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For Your Calendar:
 

April 29
Ner Tamid Gala!!

April 30/May 1
EC3 and EC4 Reggio

Project Presentations

May 3
Israeli Dance Festival

Shabbat Shalom
Parashat Acharei-Kedoshim
Candlelighting 7:27 pm

April 27, 2018
12 Iyar, 5778

We LOVE Schechter because...

EC4 students love Schechter because:

Lily F- I wrote a book!
Rafi- I like the stories,
especially "Capsfor
Sale." 
Stella - I get to play with
my friends.
Zachary- We play a lot.
Inez-  I get to see my
friends.
Jonathan-  I love playing with blocks and I learned how to write my
name.
Albert-  I learn how to do math.
Lily K.- I love to play in Dramatic Play!
Caleb-  I like to play on the ipad.
Henry- I love puzzles!!
Eli-  I like my brother picking me up after school.
Liam-  Because my friend, Brendan, is back from vacation.
Brendan-  I like playing teams outside and learning how to draw
Kaleran.
 



May 4
8th grade vs. Faculty

basketball game

May 11 
PA Shabbat Share

May 15 
EC2 Reggio Project

Presentation

May 21
Shavuot: School

Closed

May 23
7th Grade to NYC

(rescheduled)

May 29-June 5
Book Fair

June 4
RESCHEDULED

7th Grade
Presentation of Facing

History Project

June 13
Last day of classes

8th grade graduation
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Quick Links

 Solomon Schechter
Website
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Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and include
the name, email
address, and
relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!
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A Message from Andrea

Ner Tamid and Following our Youth

There has been a movement afoot at Schechter, a movement of
student leadership and mentoring; this past weekend it came to the
fore on Schechter's Inaugural Earth Day Festival. There is a group of
girls in the 6th grade who have come forward to faculty and
administration with ideas and a willingness to make those ideas
happen. They are driven to do good in the world, and they are bold
and confident knowing they are the ones to make it happen. It
began with TEVA and composting, then a Purim play; it was
developed during Pesach as the Seder Girls planned for their guests
from Grace Academy, and most recently, they hatched the idea to
celebrate Earth Day. It goes something like this: it begins with a
conversation, which leads to some planning, more talk,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MVCyavpq-PrMCBU9wqot9aXuRdA7LG3qZVgpIP4Uk1LP1B8tyjQGB_bVq0P-XMmVI0Mbjv8TiVrUElYRg44lmCAN-TAMrzxV-9jNdPkH9GFR_WR4md6JlIgMYTwtvElSvY_uczM11Ac5esX9ez-bL-GDIXqqorvLriyl1Nw0zTLZLXSmDWABuA==&c=&ch=
mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716


Mazel Tov to...

Schechter teacher
Susan Kurtis, 
and Schechter

graduate 

Ryan Kurtis 
(Schechter 2001)

and his wife , Hadass,
on the birth of their

grandson/son.  

Samuel Zac Kurtis
 was born on Friday,

April 20, 2018. 

We wish them a
lifetime of happiness! 

-------------------------

Former Schechter
teacher 

Sue Goldberg
on the birth of her
granddaughter.  

Lucy Harris
Goldberg  was born on

April 18, 2018.  

We wish her family a
lifetime of happiness! 
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Celebrating
Earth Day!!!

seeking out of advice,
developing a plan,
finding support among
students and,
ultimately, to
implementing it. With
each new idea, the
skills of leadership and
organization are
honed. These students
want to give back, to
the school, the
community and the
world. These girls have
a voice and a
presence; they are
respectfully
demanding to be
heard, to find their way as leaders and contributors. In the process,
they are inspiring leadership for girls, both older and younger, in the
school.
 
Without realizing it, they have created a girls' leadership mentor
experience. While they worked to do good, while they planned and
organized, they also were reaching to grades above them and
grades below them, inviting others into their leadership and into
their vision. When they stood at RELISH last Friday to remind
everyone of the Earth Day Festival, there were girls with them
spanning in age from 8-12, and each one had a part. They are finding
their way, they are paving a leadership of collaboration, with an
unbending commitment to give back.

On Sunday, April 29, we come together as a Schechter community to
celebrate Schechter and give gratitude to those who help make a
Schechter education possible. This year, we are privileged to honor
Eric, Jessica, Ben and Paige, Jacob, and Zoë for their familial and



individual leadership, commitment and generosity. They are a family
driven to contribute and make a difference. They are dedicated to
passing on their leadership from generation to generation, not only
within their family, but as mentors for communal leadership as well.
How fitting that we should honor them as we watch this incredible
group of girls lead and mentor new leaders.

If you haven't bought tickets yet, it is not too late! You can buy
tickets online right now
http://www.ssds-hartford.org/donate/ner-tamid 

Join us for an incredible evening and a wonderful party.
Shabbat Shalom,
Andrea
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We will see you this Sunday!

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MVCyavpq-PrMCBU9wqot9aXuRdA7LG3qZVgpIP4Uk1LP1B8tyjQGByyvLWU9pqwj6UogC0GLeYVxaZGwOF4Te8_KNah-sCAGRcCf0rQMKXRsPkgcC3a7mbYOXpqKbEu8Lpe-PL2JOooyzNA3GoZCXYG9wVhlpPMh0Y13TXiAuypuHw-5Z8vzLN_44ZYRTonl2aAo-c0ca08=&c=&ch=
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RELISH
Israeli Style!!!

April 20th

 

 

Early Childhood Celebrates Israel's 70th

Celebrating our friends' birthdays is a favorite activity in Early
Childhood.  Each year for Yom Ha'atzma'ut we also celebrateIsrael's
birthday, and this year for the 70th, we did something extra special.



 

We talked about Israel being a very young country compared to our
state of Connecticut, which is 230 years old. Eli, an Early Childhood 4
student, proudly shared, "Israel is younger than my Bubbie!"  

We prepared for the
special day by learning a
very funny dance, The
Israeli Bird dance. Each
class practiced with their
teachers and then  joined
for a community
practice. We all
decorated bird hats,
wore Israel's colors of
blue and white, and then
debuted our dance at
RELISH this month.  It

was fabulous!



Other activities we did in celebration were preparing Israeli foods of
salad, pita and
cookies 
to share for
snack as a
community.  
We also learned
some songs with
Roni and Tomer,
our Israeli
emissaries,
listened to
stories about
Israel and
explored artifacts that came from Israel. The most popular artifact
was the salty rock from the Dead Sea. 

Yom Huledet Sameach L'Yisrael!!
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EARTH DAY!!!! 

Written by Talia  Gr. 6 
This past Sunday, we organized an Earth Day Festival. 
 
Our goal was to celebrate the Earth and teach ways that other
people can help the Earth. The idea came from our 6th grade TEVA
trip to the Isabella Freedman Jewish Retreat Center that we took in
early November, which focused on the relationship between
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Judaism and protecting the environment. 
 
We created many
different activities for the
festival, including building
solar ovens to make
s'mores, recycled crafts, a
recycling relay race and an
endangered species
habitat matching game. To
make the festival happen,
we also enlisted the help
of some of the girls from
Gesher and Rimonim. 
 
We raised over $200 to
donate to the
Environmental Defense
Fund and we hope to have
another Earth Day Festival next year.
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What is Happening in the ArtStudio??

The ArtStudio has been busy, busy with lots of awesome creations
and artworks! Make sure to follow @Schechter_Art on Twitter to
see all the happenings, as they are happening!!!
 
 

Parparim:
 
Our young artists in Parparim have been learning about Ancient Art
and the Lascaux Cave Paintings. We transformed the ArtStudio into
our own cave to learn the challenges and fun of painting on a



verticle, rough surface, just like early cave painters! Avery exclaimed,
"This is fun!"
    

 
 
Parparim has also jumped
for joy that it is finally
SPRING!! We have started
our work with Georgia
O'Keefe and exploring
Nature, Still Life, and
Perspective.  The pictures
below show students
working on a series of still

lives in Watercolor, Oil Pastel, Tempera, and Pencil. 
 

  
  

    



  
 

Parparim & Rimonim have also begun looking at Cultural
Arts,  specifically Aboriginal Arts and their Dot-work.

  
 
We have looked at the
relationship between the
Aborigine people, Earth,
Environment, and Art. The
respect for plants, animals and
preservation is key in the culture
and FolkArt of the Aborigine
people.  Not only is their Art
beautiful, it honors their beliefs,
animals, and their environment.
 
 
 
 

 
Rimonim

 
 
 
 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

  
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gesher
Gesher has begun their sculpture unit! 
 
This year we will
be doing Papier-
mâché! Students have
been challenged to
make an animal of their
choice; they may create
either the head, or the
full body. Students are
expressing their
creativity with a variety
of wild animals, pets,
and even imaginary
animals!
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Hall High School Language Honor Society 

 
We are proud to announce that these* Schechter graduates were
inducted into the Language Honor Societies of Hall High School last
night. To qualify for this honor, students needed to demonstrate not
only high academic standards, but also a commitment to improving
the world around them through volunteering and participation in
clubs. Our Schechter grads demonstrate their passion and facility for
a THIRD language while maintaining their commitment to improving
the world around them with a Lev Tov (Good Heart).

Research shows that learning a second language boosts problem-
solving, critical-thinking, and listening skills, in addition to improving
memory, concentration, enhanced creativity and mental flexibility.
Acquiring a second language early in life primes the brain to learn
multiple other languages. Additionally, learning languages increases
compassion and empathy by developing cultural competencies. Our
Schechter graduates embody this when they move on to high
school, often gaining recognition for their achievements in both
academic and community service realms.
 
*Mazal tov to the following Schechter graduates: 

Pictured from L-R: 
Matt Patchen (2014), Senior Officer of Chinese Language National
Honor Society 
Victoria Boustani (2017), Societe Honoraire de Francais 
Coby Noll (2016), Chinese Language National Honor Society 
Zachary Sobel-Pressman (2016), Chinese Language National Honor
Society  
Jonah Gershon (2016), Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica 
Ruth Nawy (2016), Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica  
June Laub (2016), Chinese Language National Honor Society  



Missing from photo: 
Izzy Raviv (2015), American Sign Language Honor Society 
Dylan Landau (2014), Senior Officer of Chinese Language National
Honor Society
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Schechter Spotlight

Faculty Spotlight: Trisha Dabney (a.k.a. Ms. D)

Q: What do you love about being an Academic Support
Specialist?  
I love being an Academic Support Specialist because I love working
with students in order to help them reach their potential especially
in the areas of reading and writing.

Q: As you begin your first month, what are you excited about for
your students and Schechter?
I am excited about getting to know all of the students at Schechter,
not just the ones I work with. I am also excited to collaborate with
the excellent teaching staff at the school as well as to work with the
families of the students.

Q: What inspired you to
be an educator?  
It all started when I met
my husband. He and his
friends were
volunteering at a nursing
home on Saturday
mornings to play games
and serve treats to the
residents. I joined him
several times and then
decided to pursue my
own volunteer service. I
became a swim coach
for a Special Olympics
team in West Hartford.  I
eventually became the
assistant swim coach for
the Connecticut swim team which was completing in the Special
Olympics World Games the year it was held in CT. During those years,
I began taking classes at St. Joseph College in West Hartford to
learn more about working with students with special needs. I really
enjoyed what I was learning and the work I was doing with the



athletes, so that I left my job and returned to school full-time at St.
Joseph College to become a teacher and to earn my Master's
degree in Special Education.    

Q: Has anything surprising or funny happened since you came to
Schechter?  
I am pleasantly surprised by how happy the students are at school
and how much everyone cares for one another. 

Q: How long have you lived in Connecticut - where did you come
from?  
I grew up in West Hartford. I attended local schools before going
away to college. After college I returned to my hometown and have
not left the area.

Q: What's your favorite ice cream flavor?
Mint Chocolate Chip!!!

Q: What's your favorite quote?  
Bloom where you are planted. St Francis DeSales

Q: What's your favorite song?
"Do Something" by Michael West

Q: What word comes to mind when you think of Schechter?
 Positive
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Israeli Style Relish Last Week was a Blast!!
Happy 70th Israel!



 Check out more pics of the celebration in our Photo Section!
Back to top
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Follow Schechter on Twitter & Facebook!!!
 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 

Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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Parents: Save the Date!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MVCyavpq-PrMCBU9wqot9aXuRdA7LG3qZVgpIP4Uk1LP1B8tyjQGBybY7BLmICX5-pMba03BPCtyEkaXqycOkyeOMlcDzKRoIuWZAdU25qvbzzTWnJdMnHiq-ZyjMrDhuWZn2ACcMiJmBIoqE-K-NwzRbRgTrscpInJhSapplmaJKhEuNzBn9pTESs-rmf-KrNccNcdvdHQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MVCyavpq-PrMCBU9wqot9aXuRdA7LG3qZVgpIP4Uk1LP1B8tyjQGB3b8JD1_ny4q3ri0YdfsVlkXsPROb4K9Fniq4eZ4jtSE_zQOxH11SGsM7s-9CbCkTkyMMknb81JBGk4I6F0LkKGg10hw82i5NEexVs8Ms9JAois-aszzkO-LiXEV6ifpH93G0zQQ114ADm7MzPIMkykqNpaKgj6BfFvuh_xtoLdnWqOHzLKyAhLfOsP3ea2ijPJ53CYBcwVE-qLBllXuSCY=&c=&ch=
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Do You Shop at Big Y??

Big Y Education Express is a Family Program to help
local schools get FREE, much needed supplies &

equipment! 
Everyone can participate! Do you have children,

grandchildren, nieces, nephews or even neighbors? 
You can support Solomon Schechter by signing up for

Education Express. Click HERE to see more information
about how to sign up and the benefits you can earn for

Schechter.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MVCyavpq-PrMCBU9wqot9aXuRdA7LG3qZVgpIP4Uk1LP1B8tyjQGB9PBWjWIomafYBOgKfpp85tG3egmlt_JXqwoZ6HpfDVkemVcUiScvo-AFRCWfPV62SH6AAcV-ma7e1XEHI82RgtKAOcOkmSPsLUYWA72xoKXSoTQxXNsIeHRIVF79HTLPbHRpaRjPHFVbtCAfhnAgGo=&c=&ch=


Have you shopped at the Crown Lately?

 

Stop By the Crown Market TODAY!
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Located at Temple Sinai 
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Click HERE for Details
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MVCyavpq-PrMCBU9wqot9aXuRdA7LG3qZVgpIP4Uk1LP1B8tyjQGB9BEEZFqEJWMrfoFcKGpWHy50eBS7Al0XO1t7mRQ_f01N14KIx_BXzje0fzeYJFPNg6RHeEPXNI8DigFvjQb5gt9Lt92ileOgBvURdtRQ3DlZ1Blqnctw99TOTI4XIiagFH3e3wgJS1PqqR0L8dtvi_auCl6u75XEMLU_me4fq8R0jLMYMzKx-c=&c=&ch=
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


